Team

Habitat
Become a Partner
By partnering with Habitat for Humanity
of Huron Valley (HHHV) you bring strength,
stability and self-reliance to local families
and our community. You will be restoring
hope, helping break the cycle of poverty
and ensuring more children grow up in a
stable home.
Your gift has an immense impact not only
on one family or individual, but on our
community as a whole. Because each
Habitat partner family pays their mortgage
directly back to Habitat, the funds that you
provide to renovate homes will be
continuously reinvested in our programs,
allowing us to renovate more homes and
offer other programs for more in need.

Team Habitat is designed for corporations, community
organizations, school groups, faith groups and others to come
together for a day of team building.
The combination of volunteer hours and financial contributions
doubles the impact. Contribution covers the costs related to
materials and supervision. Volunteer opportunities are also
available in our ReStore warehouse.

Team Habitat Benefits
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Your partnership improves the community
we call home. Let’s build the future of our
community together.
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Volunteer Days
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Sign with logo/name at site during build
days
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Inclusion in HHHV Facebook Team Habitat
house photo album
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T-shirts for volunteers (8-12)
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Volunteering with Habitat is FUN!
No prior construction experience is necessary, we have jobs for everyone.
We work with 8-12 volunteers at one time.
Volunteering is a full day commitment (9 am - 4 pm). Please plan to work the
entire shift with an hour break for lunch. Please arrive on time and check-in
with the house leader.

To schedule your
Team Habitat day:
Contact Karol at
kchubb@h4h.org
or 734-882-2001

Habitat for Humanity of Huron Valley Sponsorship opportunities relate to the financial commitment made toward the renovation of a vacant Habitat house. Please note
that the benefits are cumulative. Under the direction of the board of directors, HHHV retains complete control over the use and distribution of donated funds in furtherance of its
mission. Volunteer opportunities may be customized to include construction and/or ReStore opportunities.

